
Industrial Belt Type Microwave Dryer
Microwave Drying Machine For Herbs Leaves
Tea
Specifications :

Price Check with Microwave Drying Machine Team Saler

Brand Name Loyal Microwave Drying Machine For Herbs Leaves Tea

Model Number Microwave Drying Herbs Leaves Tea

Place of Origin China

Min.Order Quantity 1set of Microwave Equipment

Payment Terms TT

Supply Ability 20Days of Microwave Equipment

Detail Introduction :
Microwave dryer microwave machine is a continuous penetrating flow drying equipment
applied for drying pieces strip and particles state materials with good ventilation.
The herbs leaves tea microwave dryer microwave drying machine is also suitable for the
materials such as dewatering vegetable, herbal medicine of traditional Chinese medicine
and others, for which the water contents are high and high drying temperature is not
allowed. Microwave dryer microwave machine owns the advantages, of fast drying speed,
high evaporation capacity and good product quality. The dewatered & filtered cake state
paste material should be made into particles or strips before drying process.
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Herbs Leaves Tea of Industrial Belt Type Microwave Dryer Microwave Drying Machine 

Green tea, also known as unfermented tea. Tea leaves are made from suitable tea tree
shoots as raw materials through typical processes such as fixing, rolling and drying. The
color of its dry tea, the brewed tea soup, and the bottom of the leaves are mainly green,
hence the name. According to medical research, green tea among a wide variety of teas
has twice or more the health-care function of other teas. So friends who like to drink green
tea can refer to the above types of green tea. At the same time, the editor recommends
that friends choose the top ten green teas in China when drinking green tea.
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Industrial Belt Type Microwave Dryer Microwave Drying Machine For Herbs Leaves
Tea processing in manufacturer
 Why Most Of Customer Choose Our Industrial Microwave Oven?

No. Principle Of Herbs Leaves Tea Microwave Dryer Microwave Drying Machine
1 The materials are uniformly distributed on the mesh belt by the material feeder. The mesh belt generally

adopts 12-60 mesh stainless steel mesh and it is drawn by a transmission device and move inside the dryer 
2 The dryer is composed of several sections. For each section, the hot air is circulated separately. 
3 Part of exhausted gas is exhausted by a special moisture exhaust blower. The waste gas is controlled by an

adjustment valve. 
4 The hot air passes through the mesh-belt covered with bring water material away. The mesh-belt moves

slowly, running speed can be freely adjusted according to the material property. 
5 The final products after the drying process will fall into the material collector continuously. 
6 The top and low circulation units can be freely equipped according to the user's requirements. The number of

section might be selected according to the production demands.
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Parts of Herbs Leaves Tea Industrial Belt Type Microwave Dryer Microwave Drying
Machine
What Is The Features Of Herb Drying Equipment?
1. Amount of air, heating temperature, time of material sticking on the belt and velocity of
feeding material can be adjusted in order to obtain the best drying effect.
2. Herb Drying Equipment’s con gyration is very excellent. It can use the netlike belt
washing system and cooling raw material system.
3. Hot air can be circularly applied, the energy is greatly saved.
4. Unique air dividing device, it makes hot air distribute uniformly; this can guarantee
products’quality.
5. Heating source can be selected from steam, conducting heat oil, electricity, and coal
furnace and oil burner 
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Test of Herbs Leaves Tea Industrial Belt Type Microwave Dryer Microwave Drying
Machine in Customer's Factory 

Parameter Of Herbs Leaves Tea Microwave Dryer Microwave Drying Machine

No Model  Power  Dehydration Capacity(Kg/h)
Sterilization
Capacity(Kg/h)

Size L*W*H(Mm)

1 LY-1 12KW 12kg/h 120-150kg/h 7010*840*1750

2 LY-2 20KW 25kg/h 200-240kg/h 9500*840*1750

3 LY-3 30KW 40kg/h 300-400kg/h 11690*840*1750

4 LY-4 60KW 60kg/h 500-600kg/h 10500*1060*1750

5 LY-5 75KW 80kg/h 800-1000kg/h 12000*1060*1750

  Microwave leak <1 mw/cm^2)
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Layout of Industrial Belt Type Microwave Dryer Microwave Drying Machine For
Herbs Leaves Tea Processing
Regarding the industrial microwave oven, customers usually encounter problems:
Q: What is the best way to dry herbs leaves tea?
A:Then best way is use herbs leaves tea microwave dryer microwave machine , because
the drying speed of the microwave drying oven is usually increased by several times, and
the production efficiency of the enterprise will be greatly improved. The microwave dryer
microwave machine energy consumption is usually reduced by more than 50%, which can
effectively reduce the production cost of the enterprise.The microwave dryer microwave
machine realizes uniform drying of materials and pollution-free, and at the same time, it
can greatly reduce the drying temperature.
Q: How long does it take to air dry herbs?
A:Different customers have different requirements for drying, so the time is also different.
Need to confirm the final dry moisture content.
Q:How do I dry rosemary?
A:Use herbs leaves tea microwave dryer microwave machine, put rosemary are uniformly
distributed on the mesh belt by the material feeder and it is drawn by a transmission
device and move inside the dryer . For each section, the hot air is circulated separately.
Part of exhausted gas is exhausted by a special moisture exhaust blower. The hot air
passes through the mesh-belt covered with bring water material away. The mesh-belt
moves slowly, running speed can be freely adjusted according to the material property.
The final rosemary after the drying process will fall into the material collector
continuously. 
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Which Market Did The Loyalsmall Scale Herbs Dryer Machine Sold?
 
Our herbs drying machine is summed up by many technical engineers with more than ten
years of experience. loyal herbs drying machine has a number of project technology
patents, which can provide you with the most detailed formula and process documents.
Better to grow in the herbal manufacturing industry while saving the cost of herbal
medicine manufacturing, making your herbs drying project profitable in the herbal drying
manufacturing industry.
 
Cooperated Customer With Herbs Dryer Machine Technology At 2021
1 China 300t/Year Industrial Herb Drying Equipment 
2 1T/H Tough Herbs Dryer Machine For Sale In Puerto Rico Factory
3 Senegal 1T/H Industrial Herb Drying Equipment

 
Second- Cooperation Customers Of Herb Drying Equipment At 2021
1 1T/H Herb Drying Equipment For Sale In Côte d'Ivoire
2 1T/H Herb Drying Equipment Sold In Russia Agent
3 1T/H Herb Drying Equipment For Sale In Uzbekistan

 
Cooperated Customer Finished Plant Of Herb Drying Equipment At 2021
1 1000kg/h Industrial Automatic Herb Drying Equipment For Sale In Senegal
2 Mozambique 1T/H Industrial Herb Drying Equipment Manufacturer
3 1T/H Thai Herb Drying Machine

 
Cooperated Customer Which Producing High-Classic Product  
1 Austria Sells Industrial Herb Drying Machine 100kg/h
2 Algerian Herb Drying 300kg/h Production Line 
3 800kh/h Industrial Herb Drying Machine In Nigeria
Industrial Belt Type Microwave Dryer Microwave Drying Machine For Herbs Leaves

Tea Video
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